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When it comes to trash, the staff at the Union knows wher'f=; +o put it

~

j

The slogan "everything goes· has
lost its validity when it comes to trash
disposal at the University Union.
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In an effort to reduce the use of
styrofoam materials, the Union has resorted to using more paper products for
Instead, staff and students think in
food eaten in the halls. Crooks said paper
terms of "recyclable vs. landfitr as they pr<><lJcts cost more than styrofoam but
participate in one of the first comprebreak down more easily in the landfills.
hensive recyding programs on
Furthermore, replacing styrofoam with
campus.
paper products has calmed the fears of
Beginning Jan. 14, Union employees
some attics who say styrofoam contribbegan to put many disposables in
utes to the greenhouse effect.
their rightful places, including almost
The use of styrofoam cx:curs only for
all paper materials, aluminum, certain
food items eaten outside of the dining •
plastics, glass and food cans.
hall, Crooks said.
The Union Food Operations has
Once food service employees have
seen the biggest change since the
• done their jobs in recyding preparation,
Rita Foos, the Union food service producventure began. In addition to separating disposables, they also recycle alution manager, goes to each kitchen area
minum saap. That includes foil that
and ·checks to make sure nothing for the
covers containers to preserve foods
landfill has found its way to the "recycla.bie• pile.
and foil pie pans and trays.
To prepare for recyding, employees
8trt the recyding efforts in the Union go
must rinse all cans before sending
beyond the food areas. Plastic bins have
them to the recyc:fmg center. Food is
been placed near BG News stands for
saaped out and all labels are removed old newspapers. Carboard boxes used by
before aushing each can so it fits
The Little Shop and the custodial
easily in the containers.
department go to the recyding center, as
In handling glass, food service
well as plastic containers used by the
Separating aluminum cans and plastics at the Union are (from left) Greg Predmore, the Union's building manager, Rita Foos, food service production manager,
workers wear gloves as they separate
department. The Union also now reand Micheal Bowen, labor crew leader.
the containers by color, rinse and
quests organizations that hold functions
in the facility to aispose of their beverage
remove caps and fill the collection
cans in the recycling containers.
bags to a certain~
Since little is published on recycfing
erator to aispose of newspapers and
, In other efforts, staff in Prout amingIn other parts of the building, such as
in the food service area, Foos has not
cardboard.. Last Oecembet. the EnvironhaD began to use fT!Ore china and
the business offices. staff have. adopted
found a substaiitial amount of infor, mental Protection Agercy shut down all
new habits. lnslead of every person
silverware last fall to alleviate the use
mation on the topic. However, she
15 incinerators located on campus
of paper and styrofoam products. The
having her or his own wastebasket, each
refers to a waste mananagement
because they said they dispelled more.
return to glassware in the diQing area
main area has a large iandfilr container
newspaper called RCRA (A Newspapollution than the accepted level
means less paper that the Union has
and a recycling box.
Without the incinerators, the staff faced
per for Beneficial Utilization, Waste
· The five-foot recycling box consists of
to send to the landfill.
· the dilemma of either making higher
Minimization, and Recycling),
David Crooks, director of the Univerthree brightly colored, stacked plastic
landfill payments or finding another way
pubrlShed out of Toledo, she said.
sity Union, said he Would like the
aates. They are labeled according to
to get rid of waste.
Predmore received ideas from other
white, colored or computer paper.
Falcon's Nest to begin using china bUt
student organizations on campus who
"The staff wanted to recycle but cfldn't
its kitcheh area is not large enough to
'When you dean files, that's when you
have the means," said Greg Predmore,
had set up containers for rec)'Cfmg
r9aDy notiCe how much paper you're
house a dishwasher that can harxtle
building manager of the Union.
beverage cans. He also knew that the
the extra clean up.
saving; Foos said "You think, 'I can't
library and other offices on campus
Knowing of some other options for
"Last August, the Union began rebelieve I had aU of this. had simiiar waste paper recycling, he
recycling, Predmore and Foos imple- .
Although many staff members indicated
questing diners to bus their own dishes
said.
mented a plan for sending the minimum
interest in beginning a recycling program
in order to provide more staff time for
Although the Jaycees Recycling
of Vltaste to the landfill and the maximum
in the Union, the system came into play
the processing of china and silverware
of disposables to Bowling Green Jaycees
Continued on page 3
and preparing materials to be recycled. after they could no longer use the incinRecycling Center.

Waste not, want not

Jeff Gordon turns another man's junk into handy, recirculated goods
The mind is not the only teni:>le thing
to waste. Wagon wheels, used tires and
car distributor caps are also on the top of
the fist. according to Dr. Jeff Gordon,
geography.
Instead of buying new products,
people should simply learn to "reciraJ1ate• their old ones. explains Gordon.
who makes a definite distinction
between recycling and recirculating.
"When you take old newspapers and
reprocess them to make new paper,
that's recycling," he said. Recycling
involves producing a product. distributing
the product. consuming the product and
then producing the product again. he
explains.

"Recycling involves manufacturing. ReciraJlation (a term hecoined) is different.
it's the reuse of goods without manufacturing."
Gordon desaibes Bowting Green as
going "Whole tiog• about the COi K:ept of
recycling. And he'd like ID see reciraJlation become as coi111aa.. .

be recira.Jlated into a coffee table simply
by putting a round piece ot glass on top of
it.
·rve seen old wagon wheels used as
chandefiers too,· he adds. They can even
be b{oken down and used to repair
wooden fences.
And if you just don't happen to have an
old wagon wheel in the garage or

' ....
i
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I

;
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basement. Gordon offers other suggestions.
Recirculation can begin with something
as simple as a toothbrush, he says. Use
an old toothbrush to dean jewelry, clean
aimers or other hard-to-reach places
.., would never throw away an old
toothbrush,. he proclaims.
Flea markets are classic places to find
recirailated goods. -rhey are an ideal
way for people to dispose of still-functional goods.. Gordon notes. "Many
people are wil6ng to buy your old stuff:
Junkyards have also been sites of recira •lation. as have antique shows or

auctions.
At the junkyard you're likely to find old
The important thing about~ . tires. And Gordon is excited about the
great~ you can recirrulate them.
he says. is that you're not using new
There's the time honored tire swing
resources beca• ise there is no manufacsuspended from a tree. Old tires have
turing involved. Instead, you use an item
also been fastened to boat docks 10
for somethil 90 other than 1hat for which it
protect the boats from paint chips or
was created. And you _keep the lal dills
saatches. Tns also line the sboras of
from filing up with junk.
Lake Erie lo pre'8nl bluft erosiol .. Gordon
. For exanple, an old wagon wheel can

Jeff Gotdon. geogl~. sees no tBaSOO ID throw things away

ana has become

creative in his efforts k> l9CiraJlate.. He uses old astrlJulot" caps for pencil holders. old
jars to hold scissots and bricks for bookends.
says.
soles on Sal ldals. Gordon boasts of
-rns doni erode so they're better than having owned a pair of those shoes.
using sand or gravel,• he explaias.
ConlinuBd on page 3
TR11'81Mis have even been used as

Profiles of three leaders:
i·I

Recognition given to classified staff with excellent attendance records

They equate getting involved with helping to make the. University a better place to work

One tuOed and 1-lty·lhree dassified
~ees h3ve been rec;ogmed by the

Univef'sity for their excellent at181 ldal ioe during
the 1990 calendar year. Another 91 ~ees
have been honored for their hig'I acc:unUa!ion
of sick leave as of DecenDer 31, 1990. and 38
have maSltUled both an excellent attendance
record during 1990 and a high sick leave
balance at !he end ol lhe year.
The sick leave recogi Jition, sponsored by the
Classified Staff Council and Personnel Serv·
ices. recognizes two aspects of dassified staff
attendance ac:coi ding lo the followiilg requirements: attainment of a mnirnum sick leave balance of 1,000 hours by !he end of a calendar
year and/or use of 16 hours or less of sick
leave during the calendar year.
Recognized for aco.imulating 1,000 or more
hot.-rs of sick leave as of DecentJer 31. 1990,

I
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Administrative Staff Council:

Classified Staff Council:

Faculty Senate:

Gregg DeCrane

Kathy Eninget

Harold Lunde

If Gregg DeCrane seems relaxed in his role as
chair of the Administralive Staff Council, it's
because he has had prior experience.
DeCrane served in the same position during the , .
1985-86 academic year and has been active in the
council as a representative in aD but one year during
the past decade. Aside from his work on ASC, he is
·the assistant vice president for student activities and
orientation and has been employed at the University
for 22 years.
The role of chair may be old hat by now, but
DeCrane said the position has become more challenging since his last tenn. "There's definitely more
time involved and the volume of paperwork, memos
and information has increased dramaticaUy,. he
said.
Interaction with th0 Board of Trustees also has
improved. The last time DeCrane was chair, ASC
had made numerous requests for representation at
the board's meetings but had been turned down.
However, last year ASC invited Trustee Richard
Newlove to one of its meetings and once again
inquired about represen1ation. Newlove, who is
serving as president of the board this year, said he ·
was open to the idea and would support the recommendation to lhe rest of the trustees. Eventually
both ASC and Classified Staff Council received .
word that their chairs couk:f attend the monthly
Thursday and Friday trustee meetings, although
they would not be able to give reports.
DeCrane said he has no plans to pursue the
opportunity to make a report similar to those given
by Faculty Senate, the Graduate Student Senate,
Undergraduate Student Government or Fuelands ·
College. 'When Didc Newlove agreed to pursue our
attending the meetings, it was with the intent that
there be no Friday reports; DeCrane said. "Our
purpose for the request was that we wanted to be
present where the issues were really being disCl ISsed I think we are more valuable at the Thursday meetings where they get into the details. That's
not to say that we won't pursue a report sometime
down the road, but right now I don't see it as being
that great of a benefit to administrative staff. The
real benefit is our presence at the Thursday night
meetings.•
ASC's new a.~tion with the trustees has had
other impacts on the council, DeCrane said.. "Not
only doeS it give us the chance to informally
communicate with the boan:I, but it brings us up to
the stature we have long deserved,· he said. •1t
makes us more visi:lle to them. We're not at the
point where we're the first employee group to come
to their minds, but we're not forgotten either.·
·While he is content with the progress ASC has
made with its relationship with the trustees this year,
his advice to future council chairs is to be more
aggressive. 1he more we get used to each other
(ASC and the board}. the more we wiB be able to
speak out on issues that pertain to us. With each
passing meeting, they seek our opinions more
often; he said.
Another change since his last tenure is the better
communication ASC has with the other two coostituent groups. Faculty Senate and Classified Staff

Before becoming the chair of Classified Staff
Council, Kathy Eninger said she had always liked
working behind the scenes.
In her job as a painter on campus, She is used to
coming into an office, getting the job done and then
leaving. When she served Classified Staff Council
as the vice-d1air the previous two years, she was
able to do much of her work under a low profile.
But ever since she has become the chair, Eninger
has had to give speeches at the annual convocation, attend and answer questions at Board of
Trustees meetings, <flSaJSS dassified stalf concerns with University administrators and conduct all
the monthly CSC sessions.
.
"Being the"person up front isn't easy; Eninger
said, who has worked at the University for 25 years.
·1 don't like conducting meetings- it's getting
easier, but I can't say it's getting more comfortable.
·1·m really good at doing the work behind the
scenes. That is why I b'ked being vice chair. But I
think it is important to get involved so sometimes
you just have to do things whether it is easy for you

Dr. Harold Lunde, management, sees his role as
chair of the Faculty Senate this year as a way to
promote a positive image of the University.
"I try to focus on the positive strengths of the University and those factors that improve our conditions and make it a better place; he said.
That attitude is the reason he became involved in
University governance in the first place. After
spending 15 years in management positions with
companies such as General Motors Corporation,
Dayton-Hudson Cofporation and The May Department Stores Company, Lunde came to Bowling
Green in 1980 to teach because he was impressed
with the College of Business Administration.
Within a short time of arriving on campus, he
became a member of Facutty Senate because he
throught it was a good way to make contributions
to the University in addition to teaching. He said he
was surprised at the degree of staff participation
the University had in its governance system.
i thought to myself, 'This i5 great." The level of
participation here is consistent with the most
effective management systems in the industry: ·

When Eninger filst ran for a seat on the c:ouncil
four years ago, she had no intentions of eventually
chairing the body. She was motivated to becoming
a representative for the plant operations and ·
maintenance area because she was bothered by
the tact that the mst time the council had ever voted
on a pay proposal its members were appointees of
the administration. Council l1leri'Jbers now are
elected by dassified staff to three-year terms each
spring.
-i had been keeping up on what CSC would
diSCI rss at its meetings. They talk about a lot of
important issues and I thought it was important that
we (classified staff) have a say in who serves on
the council. Then after a while I started thinking, 'If
they can do it, so can r; she said.
·
While being involved in University governance
isni for everyone, Eninger thinks it is important for
staff corx:emed about their work environment to
contribute to it
•1t is easy to sit back and say, There's no use
getting involved beca• ise the administration win do
what it wants a.nytiay.· You can't do t11at,• Eninger
said. 'We fight to be treated as intelligent adults,
but then we will follow an instruction just because
someone said to do so.
•tt you are comfortable to sit back and let others
make your decisions, then that's your style. But I
feel it is important to think for ourselves and reason
things out. One of the best ways to get your
opinions aaoss is to get involved.·
Eninger may have the enthusiasm for being chair
of csc. but her job hasn't always made it easy. As
a painter, she has. no real office to call her own and
is at a different location from week to week,
sometimes from day to day. For the same reason,
she doeS not have her own phone. "But I do have a
truck so if people want to talk to me, I can get to
them or get to a meeting,· she said.
Each year the amount of time aiid energy
required of the chair position grows as the council
becomes more involved in var1ous· issues on

Lundesaid.

Continued on page 3

or not•
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Continued on page 4

He.attrixrtes Bowling Green's shared governance system to tradition, saying it began when the institution was stiD small and faculty immediately
showed an interest in guiding the University toward
the future.
.
He shares those same sentiments and it has
motivated him to serve on senate committees in
the past such as the Budget Committee, the
Faculty Welfare Committee, the General education
Committee, the Strategic Planning Committee and
the Committee on Academic Affairs. He also has
served as the faculty salary resean:h analysV
volunteer for the Faculty Welfare Committee and
has been a member of numerous task forces and
search committees.
His work and dedication have not gone unnoticed. He was the recipient of the Homs A. Moore
University Service Award for extraordinary service
to the University community in 1985, and he has ·
been nominated for the Master Teacher Award five
times in the past seven years. He also is a member of several honoraries on campus.
-i want to make a contribution to this institution. I
have gained so much from others and it is time I
gave that back.. Lunde said. -i agreed to run for
chair of the senate beca• ise I thought I could make
a contribution due to my background and skiDs.
·1 do it heca• ise it is·the right thing to do. I want to
help strengthen the facutty and make them have
an effective voice here.·
Lunde had a brief opportunity to chair the senate
last year when he was appointed chair pro
tempera following the resignation Of the chair and
vice chair. It was a tense period for the senate, but
Lunde thinks the governing body has bounced
back. Last January, the previous chair and vice
chair had introch:ed a list of concerns they had
about the University's future and President
Olscamp's leadership, and then called for a nocoi 1tidei IC8 vote in the president Following much
debate, the motion was tabled and never voted on,
Continued on page 4
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Margaret Barnes. Patricia Collins. Irene Farr.
Gloria Gregor. Patricia Lambert. Geneva Long
and David SWartz. Jerome Libraty; Walter
Beeker, Ralph Bratt. Charles Lewis. James
Ray, John SchtJmakar. and R~ Swope,
public: safety; Bonnie Bess. University Bands;
Margaret Bobb, School o1 HPER; Theresa
Brown, Nadine Johnson and T111a Martini,
registraOOn arid records; Joyce Chamberlain,
financial aid and student employment; Mary
Charmers, mathematics & statistics; Donald
Coppes, Gari Shaw. transpol1a!ion; Lois Coy,
Robert Kreienkanl>. Christine Sexton, WBGU·
TV; Charles Dicken, Nancy Frey. Marvin Maas,
Annette Reazin, computer seMce5; Patti Dunn,
Ronald Smith, c:hemistry; Karen Fahie, Karol
Heckman, Vicki Henson, personnel services;
Nancy Frobose, residential services; Ju<ith
Gibert. Phyllis Wulff, history; Mary Grant.
president's oflic:e; Alexander Ham, physics;
Vicki Harris, telea>mmunic:at; David
Heinlen, environmen1al services; Norman

.fl!Tlison Jr., Janice Kiehl, athletic:s; Bia
Kasmarik. c:riminal justice: Joyce Koch, intema·
tior18I programs; Imogene Krift. Karen Miller,
offic:e services; Carol Lashuay, continuing
educ:ation; Bemic:e Lohmann. health services;
Mark Miner, Richard Romel, F.-elands; Nancy
Myers. theatre; Providence Oddo, purchasing;
Faith Olson. academic: area budgets; G. Joyce
Pattison, business offic:e - grants; Shirley Philo,
psyc:f1ology; Linda Rolf, Eileen Stalets, College
of Business Adrrinislra!ion; William SmaD.
central stores; Kay Taulker, multic:uhural affairs;
Linda Weatherbee, College of Education and
Allied Professions; Nancy Whelan, payroll;
Louise Dietrich, Mary Am Rife, bookstore;
Delores Delemase, Evelyn Fausnaugh,
University Union; Carol Boddlradel. Carol
Canterbury, Delcris HaB, Cinda Lanham,
George Woessner, food opesalious; PriDTm.;.ic:ess.._..
Edwarns, Erma Francis, James Halliwill, Bertha
Hosler, Rose Hunt. Farrell Johns, David Jones,
Carlos Reyes, Roy Rife, Norma Rose, QJS1Ddial
services; Lany Blausey, Douglas Cook, Kathy
Eninger, Dale Fahie. Frank Finch, James
Romaker. Robert Shamp, maintenanc:e;
Wiliam Corine. grounds; Jane Jivickn,
physical plant
Recognized for IS1g 16 hours or less o1 sick
leave during 1990 are:
Barbara Borders, Sharon Emson, Ama
Estrada, Mary Kay Hosler, Jeanett Kerr.
Candice Lause, Nancy Trevino, Crispina
Molina. Maria Molliiger, Helen Silaman, Ruth
Troxel, Kathryn VoBmar, aismcial services;

DeCrane

Shawn Bradford, Jeffrey Shatzer, furrishi11gs;
Louis Brossia. Dale Furbee, Ronald Greive,
James Horine, Cyril Houser, John Ken1JI,
James um. Alvah Mc:Curdy. maintenanc:e;
Amanda Dei Iii iget, Guadalupe Herrera. Sc:ott
Morningstar, grounds; Steven Lenfestey, heal
plant; James Brotherton. Donald Young.
student recreation centef; Mary ~ord. Terri
Brooks, Shirley Freet\orth, Mary Garmenn.
Sharon Garno, BeYerty Magrum. Sharon
Stuart. Veronica Vrnc:ze, Josephine Vollniar,
Julie Woessner, Shirley Woe5sner, Debbie
Young, food operatio11s; Esther Creps, Evelyn
Perez. Katrina Tolles, Florence Phillips, UniYer·
sity Union; Terri Mc:DonaJd and Judy AO.er·
man, personnel services; Yolanda Armola. rooltic:ultural affairs; Lym Bateson.~
housing; Michael Bear, Lawrence Bostwick.
Thomas Gross, Jolvl Hasley, Mary Hilkens,
Harold Stoneroc:k, Elizabeth Krupp, ~

services; Debroah Bennett, Loretta Peugeot.
Linda Bixler, Sandra Deering. Kalherine

Emond, Constance Gordon, Holly Mardlion,
Charles Sams Jr., Faydean Showalter, Carol
Sima, Frrelands; Sean Brennan. Shamon
Richards, M. Kathleen Riesen, alhletic:s;
Deborah Burris, Graduate College; Jacquelyn
Carson, C8thy Smith, acc:ounting & MIS;
Eleanor Connor. center for environmental
programs; Linda CotreU, Linda Grinun,
residential services; Karen Dauterman, Faye
Nichelson,~ J. Smeltzer, business oflic:e;
James Davis, C. Hope Wilson, WBGU·TV;
Marcelle Dupay, School of M; Joan Eddlardt.
Nancy Gustwiller, Faye Lam. Catherine Sandy,
library; Diane Euler. A.lyre Platz. School o1
HPER; Kathy Rahrig and L Maxine Hudson,
CoRege of T ec:hnology; Randy King, Kathleen
Beattie. psychology; Marianne Kolbe, president's ollic:e; Timothy Guthrie, public safety;
Daniel Logston, parking and traffic; Cindy
Koontz. Vldoria Friedley, Cheryl Kurfess,
bursar; Thaddeus Long, student recreation
centef; Bvira Martinez. intemaliol ial programs;
Sharon Mason, Marjorie Foreman, Vuginia
Hutchinson, ragistl ation and records; Susan
Rippke, Christine Shoemaker, Cheryl Sc:hic:k.
Jane Bils, health servic:es; Diana Tussing,
physics & astronomy; Sandra White, C8thy Van
Sc:oyoc:. payroH; Robert Yoast. inventory
managerrient; Been Bostwick. N.W. Ohio
Media Center; Janice Fim. honors program;
Alita Frater, chemistry; Carolyn Lineback,
pt*>sophy doc:umentation center; Carol Luce,
marketiilg; Adelina Pierce, COlltiooing education; Kay Sergent. popular c:ulture; Ardis __
Shirkey, N.W.0.E.-lV; Susan Sidor, German
Russian; Denise VoUmar, c:ommunic:alion
disorders; Cheryl Williams, College of Eucation
- c:linic:al lab; Karen Young, College of
Rti!Calion- EDCL
Rec:ogl lized for acc:umula:ing more than
1,000 hours o1 sick leave as of Dec:embel 31,
1990, and using 16 hours or less o1 sick leave
during 1990 are:
Mary Bobb and Marilyn Dewyre, School of
HPER; Joyce Castleman, continuing education;
Fred Dic:kinson. Mark Heming, Charles
Konecny, WBGU-TV; J. W. Frey and Wiliam
Henning. ~services; Slaven Gatton.c:hemistry; Alice Hagenieyer, c:apital planning;
Marlene Helm, instruc:tional mecia; Matthew
HW!Qling and Mary Willmarth. Jerome Lilrary;
Joy Kantner, College of Musical Arts; Harvey
Klein, Firelands College; Deborah Magrum,
president's offic:e; Judith Maxey, College of

said. "By nature we are an admDstratofs and
we should have a better idea of haw to operate
··more effic::ienlly. Sometia I ll!S this appi oach
makes us appear more laid-bac:k but I think that
has a lot to do with the people who serve on
ASC. We are the particular group that has to
deal with many persoi • iel and organizalional
problems in our daily jobs and we bring those
skills to CXUlCil:
The c:art'9JS adminislrative staff also fre.
~ is respo IStie for offic:e budgets and
many employees have been C011Ce1118C1 with
c:u1s the University is making as mandated by
the state. While the University has managed to
survive a three percent cut 1his year. some
people are worried about what will happen next
0

year.
DeCrane said he does not think any posstie
future c:uls will affect administrative personnel.
President Cllsc:anl> has told him that cutting
Slaff positions would be a final, despalate step.
and one that the University should be able to
avoid. 'We may have some delays or lack of
filing vacant posilioi tS. but 11hink most cuts are
going to happen in our opei atil ig budgets.· DeCrane said. "There am 1:jUite a few steps that
exist befonl we'd have to elimi iClle persoi a 191."
Anolher one of lhe c:ouncil's COi IClllTS this

year is admiisbalive salaries. In a~
sludy of average salaies at five olherOhlo
state uriW9I Hies cl similar size int SIUdent
pralile, M!Cs Salay Con111ill86 has found that
BGSU nns foul1h out cl Iha IMI aid is 2.9

Other classified enpayees with toonJ than 2.000 hours of sick lea\19 are (front row, from left) Iva
Gil. food q:ieialiof 15; 2,524 hours; Irene Tnwer; food operaliolls, 2.534 hours; Joy Kantner,
musical ans. 2.211 houts; and Marga/at Bobb, HPER. 2.720 houts; (back row. from left) Carl
Shaw, transpor1alion seniic:es, 2.107 houts; Fred Diddnson, WBGU-TY. 2.7'36 hours; Phillip C.
Bucher, arslorlW S8t1llCes, 2.521 houts; Carios Reyes, alStcria/ seniic:es. 2.187 hours, Jim
1-laiwil, aJS1Ddal S8t1llCes, 2. 158 hours, and Katt Ort. maintenance, 2,(127 hours.
Edi ic:alion and Allied Pi olessiol 15, WPC; Phyllis
Oster, biology research; Jean Paiuilig and
Opal Adams, athletics; Diana Shan1>.
pei SOI• iel services; Janet Watson. c:ornroonication lisorders; David Weekley, pl.tllic safety;
Kyung-Soon Yoon. biologi al sc:lenc:es; PtWlip

Gordon

from page 2

Counc:iL The executive committees of the three
groups have met to discuss c:ommon COi rc:ems,
such as a CllRlJUS child care facility, and
DeCrane has c:onsultad with Kathy Eninger,
chair of CSC, on some similar proposals 1he
counc:ils have written.
"Of the three grDl4>S. fd saY we are the most
eflic:ient in the W8'f we operate t>ecat rse we do
a bulc of our 'MJl"k in c:ommittees.· DeCrane

Classified staff who r.ave accumulaled more than 2.000 hours of sid< leave include (from left)
J.W. Frey, computer services. 2.258 hOurs; Janet Watson. communication disorders. 2.118 hours:
Dave Maley, food operations; and Charles Kcnecny. WBGU- TV. 2.988 hours. Nor r:;ictured are
Mary Bobb. HPER. 2.027 hours. B"".."a Hos 'er. cJstodia! services. 2.434 tiours.· a•:i Roy Rife
custodial services, 2.202 .'lours

percent below the average salary.

'We're not doing too wel in c:ompai ison to
Olher salaries in the state and each year we
seem to be losing more ground.· DeCrane said. ·
13ecat rse of the mission of the University and
ils inslruc:tional nature, the faculty are going to
have the ear of 1he budget c:omnittees before
admil iisb alive Slaff do.
'We can onty give the admi listl alion doc:uITlEll ilalion that our salaries are faling below
average and then show 1he worth of the
en1)kJyees and hope someOlle will look at it..
The c:ounc:il is womng on sewral other
pro;ects this year, induding the pi oposal of a
1251( plan. Such a plan would allow adl I ii iSIJative stall to designate a portion of their
paychec:ks to be put in pre-tax dolar funds to
pay for expei ses such as child or heallh care.
Council members also hope to win appro11al
for a proposal 1hat would allow adminislrative
staff to transfer two sick days a year to
personal days. The same proposal is being
recommended for c:lassilied Slaff by csc.
i get a great deal of !.alisfac:tioo1 out of 'MJl"king on ASC heca1rse of the inslanl 111a!ific:alion
of knowing that what you are doing is for the
betterment of your peers.. DeCrane said.
, also 8*Y the chance to mix with the
c:ampJS; As adn ii istl awe staff. we 1end to
become office.bound. But by being a part of
ASC I get 10 talk with people I might not
normaDy see ltwough my job. I have more of a
pulse of the~ by being involved in this..

Submit nominations
Classified 5'aff Council is seeking self-nominalions from classified Slaff to &eMt on 1he
uriion Advisofy Colnmnee.
11118185'8 d pelSOllS should~ 1heir

names ID CSC, P.O. Box 91, umeniily Hal,
as soon as llOlslble.

Bucher, Ywme Burkes, Beverly Coopler.
Genaro Cruz. Todd Jimison, Donald Lincley
and Zeddy Rush. nrstrvfial servic:es; Lany
Emison and Kart Ott. maintenance; Sandra '
Gil>ert, Iva ~ David Maley, Rosemary
Palmer, Irene Traver, Im operations.
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President Olscamp
to hold open forum
March 6 for staff

i was guaranteed 30,000 niles on my feet
before I even wore them; he joked.
And the infamous imer bbe used for sledcing and swi11111ing was once part of a tire.

But rec:irOJlation doesni stop at tires; olhef
car parts have been known ID reappear outside

President Olscamp will hold his

the vehicle. The pencil holder on Gordon"s
desk is a car cistl'ilu!or cap, and he has not .
just one, mind you, but two. The large blue one
came from his car and the smaler black one
from his wife's car.

The list of "rec:iraJlable. goes on: old car
seats become porch furniture; an old bus or
train car has been made into a-diner; an old
track shoe now_ holds a plant or flowers.
"There's reely no encl to ii,· Gordon says.
"You're limited only by your imagination.· Then
he cites the teenage girl who lost the back of
her pierced eaning in dass and quiddy
replaced it with the eraser from the top of her
penci.

So the next time you walk to !he trash can ID
throw away an old milll: carton, c:oi !Sidl!I all Ille
possilmtieS. Jeff Gordon would say a milk
c:artDn is a tentie 1hing ID wasle. - Kaltry Fo%

Recycle

trom the tront

Cenlef does no1 rec:yde food. the Union's .
kikJ lei IS throw away large amoUllS of p:Jlei ltial
"recyclables" everyday. Crooks said he WIUI
like ID explore the avenue of Osposil g of food
by-prociJds. such as fruit int vegetable peelings and lelllJca ans. Lile in5titutions in some
. states, he WIUI be glad ID send food away IO
agricullural busil8SS8S for~ usage. Not
only would it help farmers 8nd recb:e . . . .
com. it w.oi*I also put "rac:ydable. food in its

praper place.. - Donna ShatpBr

second open forum of the academic

year Wednesday (March 6) and invites faculty and adminislra!ive staff

to attend for disaJssiol1s about improving the University rommunity.
The forum will be held from 2:30-4
p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the Univer·
sity Union. The first forum was held
inSepte.~.

·

FoHowing the same format used in
the fall, Olscamp said he will serve
as -master of ceremonies" with the
goal being an open exchange of
views. Participants may disaJSS any
topic of interesl "However, l'eaJl'rent concerns eXp! essed at the
September forum SI iggest that

issues in undergraduate edl ication
might be an apt focus far this
meetit IQ•• Olscamp said.
He SI iggests 1hat staff interested

irl atteildi IQ the forum and disClrssing undergraduate educaticin review
items from the UCLA study of
faculty and slafl attitudes that focus
_ on 1he topic. He also siGQ8StS
nrliawiig lhe goals of . . Role and
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Bowling benefit set

Datebook
Monday, March 4
Aerobk:s Clas9es, The "30-nWlute Noon
Wori<out," is geared for faculty and staff and will

be held in the CoimatiYeslOanc Room.
Student Recreation Center.
Ph.D. Flnal EDn*1ldlon, Ingeborg
HrabowY.psychology, preseots "A National
Evaluation of Academic Psycholherapy
Preparation Based on the Peiceptiol is of
Recent Ph.D. Clinical Psychology Graduates;
1 :30 p.m., seaJOd floor conference room. Psychology Building.
Ph.D. Anal Examination, Debra VanRie,
mathematics and statistics. wil present "()uagVari!ies of l-Me1abelian l.altice-Ordered
~.- 3:30 p.m.. 459 Malh Science Buiking.
Art Exhibit, 'Works on Paper; an exhibit of
watercolors by Paul SI IOdgrass goes on display
at 6 p.m., Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Cen1er. The exhibit wiU be on
display through Mar. 22.
lien's Bowling League, 7 p.m.. Buckeye
Room. University Union.
lntematlonal FBm Serles, "The Funeral;
7:30 p.m.. Gish Film Theater. Japanese with
English subd11es.
Soviet Composers Performance, featuring
Serge Pavtenko and Tatiana Sergeyeva. 8
p.m.. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Tuesday, March 5
Computer Ser.rices Seminar, "Intro to the
Sun Workstations: 9-11 am. Call 372-2102 for

reservatior.s.
Faculty Senate Ueeling, 2:30 p.m., McFall
Asserrbly Room.
Computer ServlCes Seminar, "Introduction
ID Foxbase+ (MAC)," 2:30-4:30 p.m., Wdfiams
Han computer lab.
Master Class, with the Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre, 4-5:30 p.m., Hayes Hall.
Music From the Manor HOuse, featuring
harpist Julie Kemp Buzzelli and guitarist
Christopher Buzzelli, 7:30 p.m., Manor House
at Wildwood Melropalk in Toledo.
Planelarium Show, "Sky Stones; explores
Slonehenge,-the Pyramids of Egypt and the
T~ of Maya. 8 p.m.. Tuesdays and
Fridays. 7:30 p.m. Sundays. BGSU Planet!rium. The show runs through Marcti 22.

Philosophy Lec:tute, "Conl>CJlable Chaos,"
fealuring John Wlllf'lie. hislOly and philosophy
of science. 1n<iana Univ8f'Sity, 4:30-5:30 p.m.•
BGSU Planetarium.
Summer Study Program Meeting, with Dr.
Charles Chitlle, Director of lnlBmational Programs in Business, 7:30 p.m., The French

House. Sorority Row.
WBGU-TV PtogiMn, "Brealhe On Me,
Breath of God;, 9:30 p.m., channel 27.

Thursday, March 7
Compu1er Services seminar, "Intro to x
Wllldpws; 9-11 am. Cal 372-2102 for

reservations.
Philosophy Lecture, "Fractal Myths,"
featuring John Winnie, history and~
of science. lnQana Univefsity, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
HayeSHal.
Weight Watchers Program. noon-1 p.m.• 1
College Palk Office Building. The program runs
ttvoughApr.11.
Administrative Stan Councll lleetlng,
1:30 p.m.• Alumni

Room. University Union.

Master Class, with the Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre, 4-5:30 p.m.. Hayes Hall.
Concert, featuring the University Trumpet·
Enserrtlle, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaB, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
TMatre Performance at Arelmlds, "Black
Elk Speaks; 8 p.m.• McBride Auditorium. Firelands Campus. The show runs through Mar. 9.
T'-lre Performarl(:e, "The Misanthrope," 8
p.m.• Eva Marie Saini Theatre. The show runs
through Mar. 9.
372:2719 for ticket information.
Lenhart Classic Rim Series, featuring "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington," 9 p.m., Gish Fdm
Theater. Free.

ean

a-e$1.50.
UAO Film, "Blue Velvet." midi light, 210 Math

Science Building. Al movieS are $1.50.

Sunday, March 10
Concert, lealuring the Bowing Green

p.m., Koback8f Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Film, "The Roaring Twenties," 7 p.m., Gish
Film Theater.
Philh3rrnonic(, 3

Monday, March 11
Toward the Compleal Proleaoriate,
1990-91 Winter CoDoqulum. 1ns1ructional
Television Todayrromorrow; 3 p.m., Alumni
Room, University Union. Sponsored by the
Graduate Student ProfessiQnal Development

Pro!rctm-

lntematlonal Rim Serles, "Rock & Roll
Youth," 7:30 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater. Chinese.
Concert, featuring guest~ from
the Soviet Union, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Celetnatlon of African Am-1e1..iical
......
n History,
Jazz Week opens with the Spelman College
Jazz Ensermle. 8 p.m., Koback.er Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Eninger

You don't have to be a great bowler to have
fun at the Classified S1aff Council Bowling
Tournament being planned for May 4-5 at AlMar Colonial Lanes in Bowling Green.
The tournament. which is open to al University laadty and staff. wiU benefit the Gerald
Womack family. Womack was a plumber at the
University who died Feb. 12 of an aneurysm at
the age of 36. He is survived by his wife and
three smaD children.
FMHTlllfTtler teams of women. men or
mixed are invited to participa1e in the tournament Cost per person is $7. Deailine for
n>gisbalion is April 26. Paf1icipants do not have
to have established averages and trophies will

caJll>US. Last fall. CSC and Administrative Staff
Council wrote similar proposals caBing for
release lime for their officers and to give all
their constituents the right to run for seats on
their respedive councils if they wish to
participate. The proposals are being examned
by personnel services.
Eninger said she spends about one-fourth of

Friday, March 8
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be awarded at the end of the tournament
For aw'i<:atio11s. cal Dave Mears, computsr
services, at 372-2911 or Al-Mar Lanes at 3524637.

Making a song your own

Learn about Project-90
The Projed-90 office is planning an
information meeting March 12 to explain the
College and University Financial System
(CUFS) that wiD be implemented on C3fTllUS

Renowned opera singer brings 30 years of experience to BG classes

this summer.
The meeting wil be from 2-4 p.m. in the Assentiy Room of McFall Center. Or. Ron
Lancaster. chair of the Project-90 Steering
Commttee, and Gaytyn Finn. treasurer, wiD
make a presentation and answer questions.

concerns of its constituents. One of its biggest
efforts has been on a new pay proposal that
would eliminate the current step system.
1llis is a pioposal we came up with
ourselves; Eninger said. "The adninistration
has had nothing to do with it It will end up
benefiting all dassilied erJllloyees. especially
those who have reached their lop step and
can't go any further:
Detail& of the proposal are still being
finalized, but the bottom line is no one currently
in the step systems will lose any slaps. They
will continue in the step system until they reach
their lop step, but new ~ees wiD be hired
Wlder a different compensation pruQidllL
"The problem we have now is that when we
receive our annual salary increase, 1.8 percent
is automaticaly laken off ID go toward steps
and longevity," Eringer said. "The new system
is going to take several years to become
effective. but eventually when everyone in the
system has reached his or her top step, we
could receive the entire across-the-board
increase."
Once the pay plan has been finalized.
wiO offer informational sessions to explain it to
dassilied ~ees. who wiD then vote on it
Another project the council is planning is a
statewidEi conference in June for dassified staff
councils at Ohio's 01her state univelsilies. An
ad hoc comnillee has been organizing the
event and many representatives of other
schools have illdicated they wil be attending.
'We're Qeb1Q an overwhelrring respoi ise
and at the same time finding out that we're a
unique group here at Bowling Green; Eninger
said. 'We're Wa'f ahead in our pa1ti :ipatioi1 in
university matters and in our Wlice on ~
I think we will be doing a lot of teachi IQ at the
conference of how we have been able to gee lo
this point And that wil be fun becai'58 we're

csc

proud of our~·

Lunde

Saturday, March 9

•
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her week WOl1Qng on council business and she
lakes a lot of work home with her. "fm even
writing memos now -1 never thought I'd do
that.• she laughed. "Even 1hough the chair
Computer SerYic::es Seminar, "Introduction
position takes a lot of time. rm getting used to it
ID SuperPaint (MAC)," 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
and I enjoy it In fact, the part I feared the most
Techo IOlogy 8uiking COIJl)Uter lab.
Gymnastic:s. Vs. Western Michigan. 6 p.m.,
- dealing with the admnistration - has been
the easiest part of the job.Eppler North.
In the past. the
chair has always had to
Art Therapy Lecture, "A Gestalt Approach
work with the vice president for operaticll 15 and
to Understanding Visual Language; presented
somelia 1es the president. But this year, bolh
by Dr. Janie Rhyne, a pioneer in the field of art
therapy, 6 p.m., 204 Fine Ar1s Building.
the chair of CSC and ASC are attending the
monthly Thursday evening and Friday morning
Art Exhibit, "The BFA Exhi>ition for
Graduating Studio Majors•• opens from 7-9
Board of Trustee meetings. Bolll councils had
p.m., McFall Cen1er Gallery. The exhilit runs
been pursuing representalion at the meetings
through Mar. 21. Gallery hours are 9:30 am.for several year.; and were granted the
opportunity last year after making a request to
4:30 p.m. Monday 1hmugh Friday.
Afflnnattve AcUon Video Discussion
Richard Newlove, the trustees' rurrent chair.
Art Exhibit, "Design 19: Annual UnderSeries, "Sex EcJlity in the College Classroom.Although the two council representatives do
11:30 am.-1 p.m., Comnuli1y Suite, UniversitY graduate Design Exhi>ition." opens with a reception from 7-9 p.m., Fine Arts Galery. The
not give reports like the representatives of
Union.
Faculty Senate, Undergraduate Student
exhibit runs through Mar. 21. Gallery hours are
ASC Prolessional Dnelopmeld Commit9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 2GoverM1811t, Graduate Student Senate and
tee L1lncheon Wortcshop. '21st Century
Firelands College, Eninger said that step will
5 p.m. on Sundays.
Worilplace: The Great Crossover; featuring
· eventually come. "Reporiil IQ ID the board would
Women's Bowling League. 7 p.m..
Rod Mcelroy of Mcelroy and Associates in
be a good chance for them to hear from us
Buckeye Room. University Union.
Maumee, noon-1 p.m., Alumni Room,
Faculty Bridge, 7:30 p.m., Wood County
what we are doing. I think that day is coming
University Union.
but we have ID take it one step at a time for
Board of Men1al Retardation, Peart Sl Cal
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1-2:30
now,· she said.
Morris Wed>erger at 372~44 for ITlCf8 inforp..rn., Taft Room, Unive!sity Union.
By atteidiig the trustee meetings. Eninger
mation.
Computer Services Semilia, "Microcomsaid she has been able to see how the boartl
Redngs In the Chapel, featuring poet
puter viruses; 1 :30-3:30 p.m., 312 Hayes Hal.
makes its decisiol is and hear its disQ issior1s on
Prmidenrs Open Forum. 2:30-4 p.m., Ohio Jessica Huk:hins and fiction writer Ardy Held;
7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel.
.
issues that au::em classified staff.
Suite, University Union. Al faculty and
Celebi 8llan of Black Amer1cm1 Hlsfory,
Classified Staff Council is wortting on several
adrTia isb alive staff are invited to attend for
featuring the Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre, 8
issues this year 1hat it feels are serious
<iso!SSions about ~the University
p.m.., Koback.er Hall, Moore Musical Arts
ccmroonily.
from page 2
Center. Part DI the Festival Series.
UAO Film, "Presumed lrniocent; 8 and 10
and the two leaders resigl led. It also left the
p.m.., 210 Math Science Buiking. Al movies
senate somewhat shaken and civided..
.are$1.50.
, think that blow up hurt us last year, but
UAO Alm, "Blue Velvet; mid11ight, 210 Math
basicaly we are CNef it
Lunde said.
Science Building, Al movies are $1.50.
·mac1e a point of making my leadership this year
a positive one becar'58 thent are so many
positive things on this Cd1\1)US. Sure. lhef9 are
New Vacailcies
some pitfals 1hat you can fal in, but I don1 see
Posting Expiration Date: noon, Friday,
WGBU-TV Program, "Amish Cocking from
what good it does to emphasize those.
March8.
Quilt Counby••• noon. channel 27.
Crossmds Serles, featuring the Salva, try to exercise good judgment and promote
3-8-1
Typist 2
doran group, Yolocarrba lta, 8 p.m.. Kobackel
rollegiality. I love this institution and would like
PayRange4
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center..
to watch it grow to be a national treasl6e as an
Marketing
UAO Fiim, "Presumed lluiocent,• 8 and 10
excellent edl ICa!ional facility in the COU'lby_"
Academic year, part-lime
p.m.., 210 Math Sciences Builling. AD movies
Lunde thinks the senate's rep dalion can be
revived through its~ While its
attics say senators debate too much and too
long, Lunde said he is~ with the
nun¥ler of inlXJltai &t issues the senaie
The following faculty positions are available:
attesses and pushes through each year.
"The most debate we've saen this year has
Applied Human Ecology: Assislant professor, interior design. Also, assistant professor, food
been on the People for Racial Justice
Resolution and l'B adlTit that has been lengthy,"
and nutrition. For both positio as. aintac1 Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadlines: March 8 or until
qualified applicant is hired.
he said. "But we are seeing ll'lJlticultLra
Applied Sciences: Instructor/assistant professor of eco1 IOITics and statistics, Firelands College
aclivilies and scholarship being <iso ISSed
across the COU1by and in journals. Seeing that
(tefT'4>0laiytprobationarY depeuds on whether candidate possesses a terminal degree). Contacl
the Office of the Dean, Firelands College (433-5560). Dealline: April 1..
it is such a major issue, I don1 want to limit
School of HPER: Assistant professor of applied kinesiology (Ul-time. probationary). Contacl
debate too much.. The issue is somelliil IQ we
'!la TerllJle, chair of search and screening commttee (2-7234). Deacline: March 8 or urd.position have to work out and be able to live with...
is filed. Also, inslrudor in dance (full.time, probalionary). Contacl Deborah Tel, chair of search
The senate has addressed numerous other
and saeel ling COliiiillee (2-7234). Also, assista&I piofessor of sport Illa iagemenL Conlacl
topics this )'9af. It form.dated a policy for the
Beverly Zariger (2-7234). Deadines for last two positiolis: March 15 or until position is filed.
transmittal of and respoi 1585 to Faruty Senate
~ Educmllon: Assistant professor, special edliCalion (ful-lime, probationary)- Cordact
resolldions and mmm.inications to the Board
of TfUSleeS. It apptoved a resolution dealing
Edward Fiscus (2-7293). Deadline: March 8.
with part-time fal:U!y. f'Oc:using on~
'
The followinQ adminisbalive positions are available:
minimm1 wages and wor1<ing COi lditiol IS. It
r&afr• 11 iec1 an 8dl1ier senate resolution in
support of action by the Graiilate Sludent
In• c clle,f r n AINllics: Diving coach (part-time). Contacl Brian Gordon. cJo Sludef1t
Senaae r8CJJ8Sling the cenlral mlrnii isb aliu.1 .,
Aecrealion Cenler' (2-2!177). Deadline: March 8.
sfudy and develop a plan fer graduale 5'Jder1I
~•r Haucn ,_OIPW Direclor. pmt-lime (1erU'ed or probationary fat1llly mentJer at
BGSU). Conlact Norma Sliclder (2-2915). Deadline: Mardi 15.
housing.. AppnMll was~ ma policy on
misconcu:t in ran d11nf a1a1d11ads want
nr c
• s. nc.: Mic:rocorr1JUle WU1lilililb, plecemail Concac:t Sam
nafe to lhe a:ademic holl8Sty policy fer
Ra1•ez (2-2558). Dear:mi•: March 22.

Employment
Opportunities

..

graduate students.
The Committee to Evaluate the President. a
senate ad hoc COllTllittee, COll1lleted its task.
releasing the results of a survey of the
s1rei lgltls and weaknesses of Presidenl
Olscamp's leadership. Senators also appoved
205 pages of 8!itorial changes 1D the Acadenic
Charter, slar1ed a campaign for a Faculty
Senate Eiidowment FWld and are in the
process of deli elopil IQ guidelil 185 for a clrugfree
wor1q)lace.
The senate also continues to strive to
in1XtJve faculty salaries.. This year it recom11181 ided a five.year plan to reach the ccntinuing goal of the 60th percei dile of category-I
universities in the United States. To achieve
this, the senate s. igges1s pay increases of 10
percent in 1991-92, 9.1 percent in 1992-93, 8.4
percent in 1993-94. 7.7 percent for 1994-95
and 7.2 percent in 1995-96.
"The president has said_ that it is one of his
priorities to raise faculty salaries." Lunde said.
"If we want to be a significanl universi!y among
Category-I univefsilies.. we have to do this. And
it is absolutely essential if we are going to
<:Onl)ete for facully. esper.;aty minority faculty_.
Discussing so many issues liJring one year
~ires the chair ID be we8 informed and
Lunde said the role consumes a lot of time.
Faculty wtto sente as chair receive release lime
from their teaching dutills, but Lunde said it stiD
is a tough balancing acl

"The hardest pert was last summer, reading
up on al the ma2erial and trying to pul 1hings
k>getl ier for this academic year; he said.
"Fortunalely, there are a tot of good people on
the COnt11illBas and much of thewcxt we do
woUdn't get done wilhout them.
~is lnimelldous . . . . in the laculty
aid I hawl great nispecl lor them. Thewcxt
!hey do is with . . . . .
the i1llilJlion
aid thll's wl18I makes me~ ltD jab.•
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The regal voice of Martina Arroya
can be heard this spring at the Moore
Musical Arts Center. But the soprano,
known and admired by audiences here
and abroad, isn't singing; she's teaching.
Arroya is a Distinguished Visiting
University Professor this semester. As
such, she dovetails her singing
engagements and other commitments
with a series of monthly visits to the
campus. When she's at the College of
Musical Arts, her time is jampaCked
with workshops and master classes.
The Harlem native made heJ debut
with the Metropolitan Opera as the
· Celestial Voice in ·0on Carlos" in
1959. Her big break came at the Met in
1965 when she was called upon to
substitute for Birgit Nilsson as Aida
and, as the aitics said, "carried it off
brilliantly.• Since then she has continued to chann the aitics with her

Guidelines for a drug free workplace
were set in place for the University with

remar1'cm>le talent
The globe-trotting singer is a frequent
guest soloist with the world's major
symphonies. She also records. (Not
just opera, either. Her solo album

"There's a Meetin' Here Tonighr was
nominated for a Grammy Award.)
Then, there are racfio and television
appearances. She's been on the "The
Tonight ~more than 20 times and
often is a guest on the "Singers
Roundlable" feature during intermissions of Saturday afternoon rive radio
broadcasts from the Metropolitan
Opera.
Lately Arroya has slowed the pace of

her performing career so she can
spend more time to herself "to plant a
garden, play with my dogs, be around
yoi,mg peQPle and not have to race for
makeup in the morning." She finds
wor1<ing with students stimulating. ·1
want to teach now, so I can ten what
it's like now,· she declares..
Last September she began a fifth
year as a visiting professor at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
This is the first time she has taught at
. Bowling Green.
This particular morning the Metropofi-

Senate approves
drug free policy
for the workplace

Soprano Martina Atroya (right) talks with students in the College of Musical Alts
following a sesson where she critiqued their performances and discussed opera
careers.. At her side is Gabriel Guimaraes, her piano accompianist
tan Opera soprano is sitting in a front row_ arrives with his instrument, and a
seat at Bryan.Recital ttan.·tt·is the first
- student te'nor comes forward to join the
time she has heard the core group of 15
piano accompanist. They'Ve not
or so students she11 be working with this
performed together before being
semester. Each has a new piece of music instructed to begin by Arroya
to learn. She listens intently as two
When they finish Arroya questions .
students sing a duet from "Madame
each musician in tum. What did it
Butterfly:
sound like to you? Who leads and who
"You sound lovely; she tells them when
follows and how do you balance the
the song and scattered applause ha5
sound of the instruments?
died. Standing, she turns to address the
"You can be tenibly mistaken about
music faculty, students and an adminiswhat's going out to the public; she
trator seated around her in the small
warns. "Colors, character-it changes.
auditorium. "Very often we devote our
Some days you can do it, other days
are difficult It's never the same. H can
attention to singing alone. But for a
chamber career, for an opera career, you
feel different in another hall. You must
have to learn to 6sten to the other person,
always listen.
to sing to someone, to sing to yourseH.
·rve been singing 30 years and I still
You.need to find out who you are, hQw
feel I have to work through a song to
you are i:elating to each other.·
make it my own. Do you ever question
The young women take seats. It's time
or do you just accept what people say
for a trio of deeper voices. Later,· Herbert
·
Spencer, a professor of French horn,
Continued on page 3

the Faculty .Senate's approval of a policy
at its March 5 meeting.
The Drug Free Wor1q:>lace Act of 1988,
mandated by the federal government,
requires that an state-affiliated institutions develop a drug free WOf1(place
policy by October 1, 1990. The University has been operating under an interim
policy approved by the Board of Trustees in 1989. Failure to comply with the
mandate would mean the loss of federal
grants awarded to Bowling Green.
Senator Molly Lafl"m, chair of the ad
hoc committee that developed the policy,
said similar versions of the guidelines
now appear in the Classified Staff
Handbook and the Adminisb ative Staff
Handbook. which were approved by the
trustees at their February meeting.
The basic requirements of the policy,
which will be placed in the Academic
Charter, read as follows:
""'
"In order to ensure the University's
commilment to a quality educational and
work environment. every faculty member, employee and student has a right to
work and learn in an environment free
from the effects of abuse of alcohol and

other drugs.

"Therefore. it is the policy of Bowling
Green Stile University to prohibit the
unlawful use, sale, cfispensing, transfer,
or possession of controlled substances,
alcohofiC beverages, drugs not medicaly
authorized or any other substance that
may impair an individual's academic or
work perfOrmanc:e or pose a hazard to
the individual, public, students or
employees of the University on its
property or at any of its activities.
•rt is the responsiblTrty of each faculty
member, employee and student to
adhere to this policy. H a violation of ttiis
policy occurs, support programs.will be
made available where appropriate.
Discipfmary action may be taken up to
· and including dismissal or expulsion
from the University and possible aiminaJ
prosecution. The University wiD make
Continued on page 3

Austrian writer using time on campus to teach and observe· Americans
The timing has been right for Josef
feeling for the deaths on the other side;
Has&nger to be in the United States.
he said. "They were never mentioned as
The Austrian native is a writer-inpeople ike you and me. They were just
residet ice in the German, Russian and
mentioned along with the tanks and
East Asian languageS department this
inissiles and scuds.•
selnester and is teachi IQ two classes
Analyzing the reckoning of emotiol IS
Al the same time, part of1he purpose
and actions that go along with war is
of his trip to this c:ountJy is to observe.
nothing new to Haslinger. He has
He is interested in the people and the
become well-known in Austria and
politics. And with the war in the Persian 'Curope for his 1987 book, PolitiJc der
Gulf, he has observed plenty.
Gefuhle which is an essay on Austrian
He admits he has been surprised by
politics from 1945 up to the c:ontrover5ia1
the ~ of pab'iotism in this country
election of Kurt Waldheim as president
and the strong support given to the
Waldheim has admitted to participating in
troops and war effort
tfrtler's Third Reich movement when he
•1t is almost as if the people wanted
was a youth.
to go to war,· Haslinger said. ·1 had an
Haslinger said the pop dar book fOCI ises
impression that this generation wanted
on how Austria deals with its past.
.its own SI iccess at war and wanted to
particu!ar1y comparing how differently the
be the liberators of a country.·
war generation and the a.irrent younger
He said he also was surprised that
generation deal with it.
more Bowling Green students didn't
Austria has an awkward place in World
stage any large-scale protests against
War II history. The war generation say5
the war. It disturbs him that from what
they were forced to become a part of the
he has seen there has been little
Third Reich whereas the younger genera..
emotion by the American people for the tion aca ise them of failing to resist the
number of dealhs suffered by the
movement. Debate Oll'8f' what happened
_Iraqis.
and why has long plagi red the con"! don't understand how there is no
sciences <1' all Austrians, but most of

them have tried to suppress d"ISO issions
of it rather than deal with it.
•After 50 years, it is high time to find a
proper way to deal with this past, to be
aware of our participation in the movement. our anti-Semitism and our repression of minorities; Haslinger said. 'When
I was in school, nothing was ever taught
on it (Austria's participation in the war). It
was as if it never existed. No one forced

us to think about it..
But after the topic continually arose
between Haslinger and his friends, he
said he decided to address it in a book.
The Waldheim affair convinced him there
was a need for open disa ission.
'Waldheim is very typical of Austrian
people. He has hidden important facts
about his past and made smaD lies to
avoid focus oo his adS, • Haslinger said.
'We need a candidate who we know. I
don'1 feel we can depend on him. But the
Waldheim affair Was very necessary for
Austria. I may not like him, but I can
appreciate him since he has brought our
past out for plblic cfisn ission:
Haslinger also is the author of several
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Josef Haslinger is a visiting p1olessor
in the German, Russian and East Asian

lan!Jliages cJepattment this semesa.

